




Understanding the movie can be known through its script. Movie 
script is a medium that can be used as an object of research, one of 
which is about syntax. One of the movie scripts that can be anlyzed by 
the syntax is the duchess movie script. The duchess movie script 
presents the true story of Georgiana Cavendish. This research analyzed 
ditransitive and complex transitive verbs that happen in the duchess 
movie script by using some suitable theories. The first theory is 
ditransitive and complex transitive proposed by Quirk and the second  
theory is a tree diagram proposed by Linda Thomas. 
This research used qualitative method. In the process of collecting 
data, the writer focus on choosing ditransitive and complex transitive 
verbs, separating ditransitive and comlplex transitive verbs, comparing 
ditransitive and complex transitive verbs in the duchess movie script. 
As the conclusion, there are 35 data of ditransitive and complex 
transitive verbs in the duchess movie script. Ditransitive has two 
objects, those are an indirect object and a direct object. The direct object 
is noun phrase (NP), while complex transitive has an objcet and its 
complemet. The object complement are Noun phrase (NP), Prepotional 
phrase (PP), Adjective Phrase (AP), Adverb Phrase (Adv.P), Noun 
Clause (NC), and Gerund (G). 
 
